
 
 
 

Townhouse for sale in Benissa 
 

A traditional Townhouse for sale in Benissa historical town, close to all kind of services and                
amenities, like restaurants, library-auditorium, Town hall, supermarkets, etc... 
 
In need of some refurbishment, the property could become a real little gem to live the real                 
Spanish style life. 
 
The townhouse for sale in Benissa is split over two floors,plus a roof terrace and has a total                  
of 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, living-dining room with fireplace, kitchen, inner-courtyard, store            
room and terrace. 
 
INFORMATION ABOUT BENISSA 
 
The town of Benissa has approx. 4 km of coastline, linking the village of Moraira and Calpe                 
town. 
 
There are many gorgeous coves (Calas), tiny bays, cliff tops and small beaches to explore. 
Some are wild and natural and others have cafes and restaurants. 
 
The ecological promenade in Benissa is a protected natural route offering views of the 
coastline of Marina Alta which reveal its magnificent layout. The path connects three 
gorgeous coves (Calas) and one sandy beach: Cala Les Bassetes, Playa Fustera, Cala             
Pinets and Cala de la Llobella. 
 
Benissa countryside also contains terraced vineyards, mountains and old finques (country 
estate) sitting on large plots amongst vineyards with panoramic and sea views. 
 
Spanish village houses with doorsteps directly onto the street, internal courtyards and            
spacious inside, in the medieval town of Benissa. 
 
If you want to enjoy one of the best preserved historical centers in the Costa Blanca, a walk 
through the streets of Benissa takes you to the medieval age. A must visit is the “Catedral de                  
la Marina”. 
 
Benissa is well communicated through the motorway A-7 or the N332. The airports of              
Alicante or Valencia are approx. 1 hour drive. There is a TRAM train station in Benissa,                
which is connected to the network via Benidorm station. 
 

https://79estates.com/property/6690/townhouse-for-sale-in-benissa/


 
 
 
The climate of Benissa is warm and template as in all the towns of the Costa Blanca. During                  
the summer average daytime temperatures area around 30 degrees, during the winter            
daytime temperatures are 18 degrees. 
 
For further information about the Townhouse for sale in Benissa, get in touch with 79               
Estates. 


